A LEGEND DIES

Australian Rules Football is mourning the passing of Tom Hafey who built teams and clubs to be successful and guided young men to be successful both on and off the ground. Tom championed fitness, teamwork, morale and dedication living those ideals to the fullest with his personal creed of five ‘Ds’ that - Desire plus Dedication plus Discipline plus Determination equals your Destination.

After coaching, he dedicated himself to motivation and fitness, traveling the country where he put local teams through their paces and speaking to schoolchildren about the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. His approach to life was highlighted by a positive outlook, beginning with the way he answered his phone. After a caller inquired how he was, Tom would reply "good and getting better".

He still cut a remarkable physical figure in his 80s, complete with the trademark T-shirt and bulging biceps. For almost his entire adult life his day would begin each day with a run, swim and push-ups at St Kilda beach. The man who never smoked or drank had a profound influence that spread well beyond football. Rest in peace Tom!

ATHLETICS TEAM

After being placed in the biggest schools section of our Sports Association and being the smallest school in that section, our third placing was truly a memorable effort by all members of the team. Congratulations to each member of this team! A big thankyou to all the parents and staff who supported our team during the day. I know he will be embarrassed but Dale Goldsmith deserves a very special mention. Each year I watch Dale dedicate an incredible amount of time selecting the Aths team, providing our students with many opportunities to achieve their PB’s in an effort to be selected. Next comes the numerous practice sessions over many weeks before school and during every playtime as the children practice their events. Dale would be the first to acknowledge other staff members who once again have joined him during these practice sessions. We have such an incredible staff and talented children!

NAPLAN

Congratulations to our wonderful Grade 3 & 5 students who have completed the NAPLAN assessment tasks this week and to their teachers who have done such a great job supporting their students.
CURRICULUM DAY
Our next Pupil free Curriculum is on Tuesday 10th June - the day after the Queen's Birthday Holiday. Two weeks ago an opportunity arose to secure a wonderful consultant - David Hornsby on the 10th June to focus on Reading and Comprehension. Our staff are constantly looking to build upon our knowledge and to keep up-to-date with new resources and programs and David is a well renowned Literacy guru and we are excited to secure his services on this day. We had not previously advertised this date to school community, however we felt this was an important opportunity we should grab with both hands.

EDUCATION WEEK
I can’t wait for Grandparents Day. I really enjoy seeing the excitement on the children’s faces to have their grandparents at school. The Open Day and Night on Wednesday will showcase the children’s projects and our classrooms. On Thursday we have planned a special whole school event where the children will rotate around several science activities in their multi aged groups.

VOLUNTEERS IN SCHOOLS - THANK YOU!
This week the Minister for Education - Martin Dixon acknowledged all volunteers who support the work of schools across Victoria. This thanks and recognition has been timed during the 25th “National Volunteer Week” and I would like to add my thanks on behalf of our students to the large number of dedicated parents who give so much of their time to support us every day. Your support is crucial as we seek to provide the best opportunities for the children in our care and we couldn’t do it without you! Thank you to all who volunteer time for The Basin PS, it is very much appreciated!

PREP ENROLMENTS 2015
I am very busy at the moment with school tours for prospective families to join us in 2015 and beyond. If you have children who will be starting Preps at The Basin PS in 2015, please ensure an enrolment form is lodged at the Office by the end of this Term. This will enable us to begin planning for next year.

Graeme Russell
FEES
If you are paying the school fees by instalments, the third payment for plan A $45.00, plan B $ 70.00 and EMA $30.00 is due 28th April 2014.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
If your child is a School Captain, House Captain or Junior School Council Captain, and you wish to purchase a photo, please come to the office to view them. The cost is $17.00 each.

FOR SALE
Young 3 year old male guinea pig for sale. “Charlie”
He is placid and loves a cuddle.
Hutch, water bottle, food and hay all included.
$50.00 cash only
email rcerra@yahoo.com and I can send them to you.

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Girls white/yellow furniture
2 chests of drawers
1 desk with 4 draws
And small yellow shelves
Please call Leah on 0413 0760 092 for further details and collections.

May
12th Rhyleigh Robertson
Leah Siegman
Josh Gill
13th Taylah Malone
15th Ella Rule
16th Bella Riley
Zac Couch

The apple man is back!!!
Friday 23rd May is the first delivery.
$10.00 per bag for Royal Gala, Golden Delicious, Granny Smith and Pink Ladies. If you wish to place an order please send your order and money to the office by 9.30 on the Friday morning.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PB</th>
<th>Jake Thomas - for using your knowledge of letter sounds during our diary writing this week. Well done!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Sascha Kubik - for his clever thinking during our flower addition activity. Awesome work mate!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>Tahlia Mather - for always completing tasks quickly and quietly and for being a kind and helpful class member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Chettle - for listening carefully to instructions when completing number tasks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PW</td>
<td>Ryder Nicol - for his brilliant writing all about our Cross Country. Wonderful work Ryds!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1D</td>
<td>Jasper Ferriggi - for his great thinking when solving mathematical problems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M</td>
<td>Jordy Wayland - Presenting his science project in a clear and precise manner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2D</td>
<td>Riley Mitchell - for his awesome thinking in Mathematics. Great Riley!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2S</td>
<td>Jasmine Kober - Writing a wonderful diary entry about her weekend. Well done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2W</td>
<td>Alexandra Dumett - for working quietly and consistently to finish tasks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All of 2W - for being so helpful for Miss Wootton this week. Thanks 2W!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3H</td>
<td>Piper Wilson - for her recollection of facts about our bodies and how to keep them healthy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Brooke - for taking her time to carefully complete all set tasks, checking and editing her work to a high standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3L</td>
<td>Imogen Railton - for her positive attitude and enthusiasm towards learning her times tables. Well done!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4B</td>
<td>All of 3/4B - for their persistence, hard work and fantastic attitude while preparing and completing the NAPLAN testing. You should all be very proud!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4B</td>
<td>Ben Gill - for his outstanding project on night and day. Thankyou for putting in a huge effort!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jayde Andrew - for her outstanding behaviour and positive approach to learning. You are a star Jayde!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5C</td>
<td>Jessica Bleakney - for her positive attitude and excellent listening skills during NAPLAN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5M</td>
<td>Isabella Davison - for her excellent approach to her persuasive writing. Keep up the wonderful attitude Isabella.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6H</td>
<td>Stella Evans - for her great presentation and creativity in her Education Week Project. Great Work!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6R</td>
<td>India Phillips - for her fantastic homemade video on 'shadows'. What an awesome project Indi!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reuben Cox - for always working positively and quickly to complete tasks. Great work Reuben!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Basin Primary School

Bounce Back Award!

Prep:
Teagan Peak – for the wonderfully positive attitude you display at school every day. Keep smiling sweetheart!

Grade 1:
Rex Wright—Having the courage to come to school on crutches and eagerly participate in all class activities. Keep up the great attitude.

Grade 2:
Patrick Nicholls—Having the courage to show the class a song he wrote about the lifecycle of a plant.

Grade 3:
Ryan Smit—For being a positive tracker and looking for good things in himself, others and situations. Well done Ryan, great attitude!

Grade 4:
Michaela Lewis Lutwyche—for always managing a smile, even when things aren’t going so well. You have a terrific attitude Michaela!

Grade 5:
Amber Gibbs – for being a positive role model and looking on the bright side during Naplan.

Grade 6:
James Leishman – for selflessly giving up his spot in the cross country team to provide a new opportunity for one of his classmates.

Bounce Back!
DISTRICT ATHLETICS SPORTS

Last Thursday a team of 62 competitors proudly represented The Basin Primary School in the district athletics sports. The efforts from each of our competitors were outstanding displaying a high level of determination and physical talent. Their combined efforts resulted in our school finishing in 3rd place overall. We are so proud of this achievement because we have now been placed into a new group of schools and we were actually the smallest school competing on the day. The team displayed great enthusiasm and commitment to training in preparing for the sports and amazing talent, determination and school spirit throughout the day. It was a great to see our large team of supporters enjoying the excitement and providing terrific support for our athletes. Special thanks to Colin Hartley, Dianne Parkinson, Melissa Richardson and Kylie Cribb for their help on the day and to our entire staff for the ongoing support of our team. Congratulations to Ava Dreher and Harry Evans for winning the medal for the outstanding athlete in their age groups. 20 of our star athletes have now qualified for the Division Athletics Carnival on Thursday 9th October at Knox Aths track. (See details in the following report).

Dale Goldsmith
Physical & Sport Education.

FINAL RESULTS

1st Lysterfield 272  
2nd Kent Park 257  
3rd The Basin 214  
4th Regency Park 130  
5th Mt Gate 113  
6th St Jude’s 106  
7th Knox Gardens 71

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS


High Jump: Todd Dowler 3rd, Courtney Hardinge 4th, Corey Hardinge 3rd, Isabella Davison 1st, Jarvis Dodds 4th, Lauren Hassing 4th.


Shot Put: Tarni Mays 6th, Josh Curson 3rd, Brad Mayfield 3rd, Brianna Kilbride 2nd, Kaitly Mayfield 5th, Koby Ferriggi 4th, Evan Cribb 1st, Jada Lacy 7th, Jayden Smit 6th, Courtney Hardinge 2nd, Noah Fenn-Briggs 5th.


Hurdles: Jarvis Dodds 1st, Ava Dreher 1st, Harry Evans 2nd, Isabella Davison 2nd, Charley Morris 4th, Sian Cribb 5th.


200m: Hayden Smith 3rd, Lauren Hassing 2nd, Patrick Dunn 3rd, Taylah Westerman 1st, Aiden Klepac 4th, Sian Cribb 2nd.

4 x 100m Relay:
Brody Prescott, Jarvis Dodds, James Keltie, Hayden Smith=2nd
Lauren Hassing, Martha Bone, Ashley Wittman, Ava
Dreher=1st
Patrick Dunn, Jack Watt, Daniel D’alanno, Harry Evans=1st
Taylah Westerman, Caitlyn Palmer, Isabella Davison, Kaila
Swindell=5th
Todd Dowler, Charlie Morris, Aiden Klepac, Cody Forrest=4th
Courtney Hardinge, Sian Cribb, Grace Keogh, Trinity
Mengle=6th
Mitchell Srilven, Evan Cribb, Jai Gribble, Jhye Smith=3rd
Zarah Smith, Brooke Disney, Lily Grace, Kyait Mayfield=3rd
Toby Ayliffe, Corey Hardinge, Brad Mayfield, Tom
Swindell=5th
Tamara Johnson, Jayde Reynolds, Jasmine Lobb, Arwin Wilson=5th
Jayden Smit, Josh Ciccone, Jesse C-B, Jesse Thompson=3rd
Alyssa Hunkin, Georgia Londregan, Zoe Keltie, Hanna Mesiano=3rd


1500m: Jessie C-B 7th, Zoe Keltie 7th, Jack Watt 1st, Amber Kleijn 7th, Jhye Smith 2nd, Lily-Grace Murrell 4th.

The following students have now qualified to compete in the Division Athletics

Koby F – Disc, Isabella D – Triple, Hurdles, Aiden K – Long, Harry E – Long, Hurdles 100m, Relay, Cody F Triple, Sian C – Triple, 200m, Courtney H – Shot, Jack W 800m, 1,500m, Jhye S – 800m, 1500m, Jarvis D – Hurdles, Relay, Ava D – Hurdles 100m, Relay, Taylah W – 100m, 200m, Lauren H 200m, Relay, Brodie P – Relay, James K – Relay, Hayden S – Relay, Martha B – Relay, Ashley W – Relay, Daniel D – Relay, Patrick D – Relay.

Results compiled by Josh Ciccone, Lockie Kennedy and Hayden Rodda.
THE BASIN PRIMARY SCHOOL
DANCE PROGRAM FUNDRAISER

TRIVIA NIGHT

SATURDAY 17TH MAY
7PM for 7:30PM start

LUCKY NUMBER
15 prizes to be won
Cost: $1 to start and then there will be re-entry points which will cost another $1

HEADS and TAILS
Prize: A food pack and a frying pan
Cost: $1 to start and then there will be re-entry points which will cost another $1

CAN YOU SAY YES
Cuckoo Voucher
Cost: $1 to start and then there will be re-entry points which will cost another $1

COIN TOSS
Cost: Gold Coin
Bottle of Red Label scotch

SILENT AUCTION
Motorbike Helmet
Computer desk Chair
Star Photo Shoot Voucher
Case of wine
Coffee Machine

ALL TABLES MUST BE BOOKED AND PAID FOR BY
1:30PM ON FRIDAY 16TH MAY

NO BOOKINGS OR PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE ON THE NIGHT.

TABLES
6-8 people per table

LOCATION
The Basin Primary School
Multipurpose Room

PRICE
$15 per head
Tea and Coffee and supper will be provided.

BYO
Drinks and nibbles.

BOOKING
Bookings and payment may be made through the school office

DOOR PRIZES
Tupperware Pack
Gardening Pack
Tea and mug Set

SPOT PRIZES
x15 prizes to be won

DANCE OFF
Tavern Voucher
HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY

What a beautiful day it was on Monday for our annual House Cross Country Event. Once again it was a great day and all competitors can feel proud of their efforts. At the completion of all events it was Miller who, became our Cross Country Champions for 2014. Captains Noah and Courtney received the trophy on behalf of their team. Many thanks to all parents and staff for their support of this event. Special thanks to Andrew Caulfield and the staff and students who assisted in setting up and packing up and also to Greg Oswald for arranging the sound system. Thanks also to our house captains for their assistance in running the event and to Noah who did a great job in typing up the results.

Overall results were as follows:

1st MILLER (RED) 814
2nd CHANDLER (YELLOW) 723
3rd FERNADE (GREEN) 625
4th DOONGALLA (BLUE) 607

Individual results were as follows:

Prep Boys
1 Ewan M 2 Hayden M 3 Lincon 4 Huddie 5 Made 7
Ollie 8 Ryder 9 Jake 10 Evan 11 Callum 12 Rhyeigh 13
Joe 14 Tankish 15 Lewis 16 Caleb 17 William 18 Sam 19
Tyler 20 Josh 21 Blake 22 Baxter 23 Sascha 24 Baden 25
Charlie 26 Lachie 27 Mickey 28 Ryan 29 Nathaniel

Prep Girls
1 Bella R 2 Marleigh 3 Isla 4 Abigail 5 Eva 6 Teah 7
Layla 8 Erica 9 Shelby 10 Skye 11 Lily D 12 Niah 13 Ava 14 Leah 15 Zoe 16 Charlotte N 17 Mia 19

Grade 1 Boys
1 Flynn R 2 Riley M 3 Rogan M 4 Robe A 5 Taj S 6 jasper F 7 Isaac W 8 Connor N 9 Willam B 10
Hayden N 11 Chase P 12 Max N 13 Sadil M 14 Patrick F 15 Cody J 16 Zane S 17 Tarj N 18 Kade T

Grade 1 Girls
1 Ivy S 2 Ella R 3 Grace B 4 Teannah R 5 Tahlia M 6 Zarly T 7 Hayley A 8 Tayla 9 Alicra M 10
Rachel W 11 Chloe J 12 Jaqueline 13 Scarlett 14 Lily A 15 Aaliyah 16 Abby B 17 Lily J 18 Tamika
W 19 Payton A 20 Millie 21 Skyla E 22 Olivia C

Grade 2 Boys
1 Blake R 2 Callan S 3 Tyler C 4 Shaun M 5 Casey CB 6 Brayden 7 Andrew B 8 Ryan M 9 Shaun D
10 Noah N 11 Coman L 12 James R 13 Connor S 14 Luka H 15 Chah M 16 Matthew M 17 Patrick N
18 Jake S 19 William R 20 Xaivier L 21 Ethan M 22 Jacob C 23 Will S 24 Heath M 25 Sam O 26
Marcus H

Grade 2 Girls
1 Olima C 2 Taylah 3 Indi 4 Rosie S 5 Alex D 6 Sonia C 7 Kaitlyn C 8 Rose C 9 Salah U 10 Jasmine L
11 Abigail U 12 Abby R 13 Ella W 14 Lily M 15 Ava B 16 Abby W 17 Salah H 18 Amy F 19 Lilig L
29 Hayley T 30 Alannah 31 Zarah S 32 Ruby T

Grade 3 Boys
1 Luke M 2 Brandon W 3 Inde D 4 Travis H 5 Matt S 6 Dylan 7 Jack D-P 8 Brady P 9 Jackson P 10 Jack
Grade 3 Girls
1 Lily-Grace M 2 Piper W 3 Maddi P 4 Ella M 5 Brooke D 6 Taryn A 7 Alyssa D 8 Mia C 9 Sophie G
10 Hayley C 11 Jade T 12 Monica 13 Ashlyn 14 Jordan B 15 Grace R 16 Chelsea G 17 Emily F 18
Constanze 19 Stephanie O 20 Jamieson W 21 Imogen R 22 Simone M

10 years Girls
1 Ava D 2 Kaitly M 3 Ashley W 4 Breea N 5 Lauren H 6 Martha B 7 Caitlyn Z 8 Chelsea H 9 Jayde A
10 Claire D 11 Sara-Rose 12 Michaela 13 Breanna M 14 Kaylah M 15 Laura 16 Dayna A 17 Kaylee A
18 Alannah 19 Emily T 20 Jada L 21 Jade Y 22 Jasmine

10 years Boys
1 Jhye S 2 Jai G 3 Ethan B 4 Hayden S 5 James K 6 Ben G 7 James E 8 Blake N 9 Tom C 10 Jarvis D
11 Tyson W 12 Darcy S 13 Evan C 14 Zephyr M 15 Koby F 16 Tim B 17 Zac C 18 Jake D 19 Brody L
20 Brock R

11 years Boys
1 Jack W 2 Tom S 3 Josh C 4 Jai G 5 Harry E 6 Josh Gill 7 Callum M 8 Brad M 9 Daniel D 10 Arun
C 11 Robbie C 12 Mitch 13 Corey 14 Patrick 15 Kane 16 Flynn 17 Cody 18 Jaxson 19 Mason 10 Zac
21 Daniel M

11 years Girls
1 Isabella 2 Kaila 3 Amber K 4 Amber G 5 Arwen 6 Maya 7 Indiya 8 Briana 9 Lorilee 10 Jess 11
Jasmine 12 Caitlyn 13 Tamara 14 Leylah 15 Taylah 16 Jade 17 Mikaela 18 Miranda 19 Jasmine 20
Willow 21 Casey

12 years Boys
1 Aiden 2 Jesse CB 3 Josh C 4 Jordan W 5 Jesse T 6 Charlie M 7 James L 8 Cadell 9 Jayden S 10 Ben
Z 11 Dylan D 12 Darcy 13 Hayden 14 Lockie 15 Max 16 Ryan

12 years Girls
1 Hanna 2 Zoe K 3 Stella 4 Jade D 5 Sian 6 Georgia 7 Courtney 8 Alyssa

Report typed by Noah Fenn-Briggs
LAST WEEKS AWARD WINNERS
Early Morning Start

Thank you to all those energetic students from Prep, grade 1 and grade 2 who came along to Early Morning Start last week. It was terrific to see everyone having fun with their friends and working on their skills with tennis balls. If you missed out and want to come along and join in on the fun do so.

Early Morning Start is on:

When: every Friday morning – 8.35am to 8.55am.

Where: Junior side basketball court if dry and BER if wet (always try outside first)

See you there!

Mrs Hillier, Mrs Leach and Miss Richardson
Program Update

The Basin Primary School Pupil Free Day Tuesday 10th June
OSHClub will run a Full day program if we have at least 15 children. Please book in online by Booking in to ASC on that day.

Recycling Project
This week we have been looking at how we can be sustainable at Home and at OSHClub. We have started to set up a display about how to keep our earth happy. The Children have been making posters and signs to put up to remind us about recycling. We now have a special bin to put all our fruit and vegetable scraps into so if any one would like these for their compost or chooks please let us know.

Nature Table
Tuesday afternoon we took a group of children for a walk around the school grounds to collect items for our new Nature Table area. The children had fun explore the wonderful natural Environment of the school. We collected pine cones and a stick that looked bird and checked out some interesting Fungi. We watched a cockatoo sitting on the basketball ring eating. From the items we collected we set up two large tubs, one the beach and the other the bush. We added some tiny animals and the children are having fun playing with these two new environments.

Next Week our theme will be Science Week which ties in with the Theme for Education Week. Every day we will be doing a variety of science experiments and activities. These will include some favourites like slime/ooblick, volcanoes, milk fireworks and blowing up a balloon. Other activities will involve creating lightening, Quick sand, Gravity free water, mixing oil and water, water eddies and many more fun experiments.

Parent Information

OSHC program phone: 0428 162 718
Coordinator: Jean Bellis      Assistants: Leah, Pam, Shazan, Kris
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.